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Details of Visit:

Author: ricardo_73
Location 2: Swalwell
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Feb 2012 6.30PM
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Purple-escorts
Website: http://www.purple-escorts.co.uk
Phone: 07842290488

The Premises:

Very discrete first floor flat in terraceed street with access only by foot but plenty of main street
parking nearby. Great location as got the feeling there were no nosey neighbours watching you
every move in the street. Not a luxury pad but clean and comfortable as obviously not used as a
home.

The Lady:

Terri (who also goes by the name Zoe on an independent site) is stunning and is far prettier in the
flesh, although her various photos are extremely accurate and obviously recent. Perfect slim figure
and fantastic (enhanced) breasts and soft kissable lips.

The Story:

I arrived at the flat at the same time as Terri and she looked gorgeous wearing just her jeans and
jacket. I followed her upstairs and my eyes were glued to her tight ass in those jeans and I knew I
was in for a treat. I was offered a seat in the lounge and told to wait for a surprise and, wow, when
Terri returned I was not disappointed. She had changed into a pvc mini dress, thigh high boots and
gloves. She beagn to give me a raunchy lap dance with music playing in the background and she
made me instantly hard. Taking my hand she led me to the bedroom where the real fun began. Lots
of sensual kisses and deep french kissing while we slowly undressed then she pulled out my cock
and began to lick it slowly. Her bj technique is awesome with lots of eye contact, sloppy saliva, licks
and sucks until I was ready to explode. I returned the favour and her shaved pussy is so tight and
sweet I could have stayed down there all night. Then onto the sex (protected) which just seemed
like a natural progression of our passionate tryst which ended with me cumming while she was on
her back. lots of kissing and teasing continued and at no time did I feel rushed to leave. I eventually
had to get dressed after staying past my allotted time as another guy was phoning to say he was on
his way! Left at the door with a smouldering kiss and a promise to myself to return very very soon.
Terri (or Zoe as I ended up calling her) is an awesome experience not to be missed. I never write
reviews and in all my years of punting this is the first time I felt inspired to do so.... unbeatable babe
x
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